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Hawks shed no tears for Garnett's absence

By Ken Sugiura 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

8:13 p.m. Thursday, January 7, 2010

When the Hawks play Boston on Friday night at Philips Arena, Celtics forward Kevin Garnett will not be in

the lineup. He has been out since Dec. 28 with a knee injury.

The Hawks aren't quite pitying Boston in the teams' second meeting of the season.

"They're still a great team," coach Mike Woodson said. "They bring a Rasheed Wallace over, and got

‘Big Baby' [Glen Davis] back [from injury]. They haven't lost a whole lot. Garnett is a big piece of what they

do, but they're still a pretty good team."

The Hawks, who had lost nine consecutive games in Boston (including the playoffs) before beating them in

November, still look at Boston as a measuring stick, regardless of how the Celtics may think of them.

"I know when we look at [Hawks vs. Celtics], there's always a lot of emotion into this game," Hawks center Al

Horford said. "I've heard some of their players say that they don’t, and that's fine, but they know they have

to bring their game when they play against us."

Looking for his shot

Wednesday, New Jersey played much of the game in a zone, making it difficult for the Hawks to get the ball

to Horford in the middle. Horford attempted six shots, making three. Horford entered Thursday's games

ranked fourth in the NBA in field-goal percentage (58.3 percent) but was fourth on the team in field-goal

attempts.

"Obviously, I will try to come out and just play more aggressive, but as long as we're winning, that's all I

care about," he said.

Said guard Jamal Crawford, "We have to figure out different ways to get him the ball."

Staying quiet

Forward Josh Smith declined to talk about Washington Wizards guard Javaris Crittenton, a friend of

Smith's who is in the middle of the Gilbert Arenas gun incident. According to a report in Thursday's

Washington Post, Crittenton, from Southwest Atlanta Christian Academy and Georgia Tech, loaded his own

firearm in the Wizards' locker room the day that Arenas displayed four guns in Crittenton's locker at the

Verizon Center. In the same article, Crittendon said via text messages that the account of his actions was

false.
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Smith, who played with Crittenton, Hawks center Randolph Morris and Orlando center Dwight Howard

on the Atlanta Celtics AAU team, said only that Crittenton is "like my little brother."

On the clock

The Hawks and Cleveland have until Monday to submit written arguments to the NBA concerning the

protest that the Hawks filed over a shot-clock malfunction in their Dec. 30 loss to Cleveland. The league will

then have until Jan. 19 to make a decision, according to league spokesman Tim Frank.

In a hurry

According to Elias Sports Bureau, Crawford became just the fifth active player to score as many as 29

points in a game in fewer than 25 minutes off the bench. New York's Eddy Curry, Detroit's Ben Gordon,

Milwaukee's Michael Redd and Denver's J.R. Smith (twice) are the others.

"It was coming pretty easily," said Crawford, who made 10 of 14 shots, including 4 of 7 3-pointers. "We just

moved it around and from there, passed up good shots for great shots, and I was the recipient of some of

them."
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